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Hello. I wanted to voice my concerns about the prac�ce of naked shor�ng. The more I learn about this
prac�ce, the closer I see its resemblance to counterfei�ng, and really blatant stealing. I try to keep an
open mind with all things, to see the good in them all. I have tried and can't for the life of me see any
benefit to society from naked shor�ng other than brokerages making money through blatant
counterfei�ng of shares. 
 
Their power over the prices of the market are more or less infinite if they are con�nually allowed to
do this. Fines are not enough clearly to discourage this prac�ce, you cannot make a fine less expensive
than the profit of engaging in the illegal ac�vity. Just from a logical, business perspec�ve, this makes
their choice quite simple. These companies operate by looking at the bo�om line. Allowing this
prac�ce to con�nue is nothing short of a financial crime, and would be indica�ve of the SEC colluding
with big brokerages in a very irresponsible way, effec�vely making the free market nothing more than
a well maintained illusion. 
 
My sugges�on is if this prac�ce is truly necessary or valuable, it must be transparent, as it has a
profound impact on the price of the share, and so retail investors deserve knowledge of what is
happening. There NEEDS to be oversight on repor�ng of naked shorts done DAILY. Otherwise market
makers can manipulate the price and numbers to reflect whatever they want, and specula�on no
longer ma�ers. 
 
The en�re stock market then becomes nothing more than a reflec�on of the will of the biggest market
makers, effec�vely rendering it worthless. If they want to engage in the benefits of naked shor�ng,
they must also face the repercussions when they are wrong. If they tank the economy engaging in
such ac�ons, they should take a long hard look at what they are doing and see that it o�en detracts
value and is very predatory. 
 
These people need to be prosecuted criminally for their ac�ons of naked shor�ng, or naked shor�ng
should be reported daily and under extreme scru�ny from regulatory bodies. What the "Reddit"
crowd has done is finally make these funds pay for reckless gamifica�on of markets by pi�ng their
own strategies against them. If they don't want this to happen again, big changes are needed. We
aren't leaving.
 
A concerned ape


